Take the Leap Towards

Home Utility Management

www.ripplemetering.com
"We Strive to create a smart ecosystem around Home utility metering devices to conserve energy resources based on accurate statistical data Analysis and Controls"

"Ripple Metering Products created an End to End solutions for Automated Meter Reading (AMR) & Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI)"

About Us

SMART METERS
“Smart Meters are the Integral Part of Home Utility Meter Network for Data(Reading) Communication”

NETWORK OF METERS
“The End to End Infrastructure is completely design by us which ensures Accurate, Transparent and Fully Reconcilable Metering Data”

CLOUD TECHNOLOGY
“A Reliable & Secured Data infrastructure Management is made available through Cloud Computing”

USER INTERFACE - RIBS
“Ripple Infra Billing System - RIBS is a Web and Mobile Application designed for AMR & AMI Interface”
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**SMART UTILITY METERS**

Smart Meters are the integral part of Home Utility Measurement & Management in High Raised / Gated Communities Residential or Commercial Constructions.

The New Generation Smart Meters allows consumer to remotely access / monitor & control the consumption of these utilities - Gas, Water & Energy.

The Smart Utility Meters Network are Governed by Low Power Long Distance RF Mesh Networks such as LoRa, Sub1 Ghz etc...

At Ripple Metering Products, we provide wide range of Smart Meters as per the project requirement & can be tailor made as per the technical specifications.

---

**CLOUD STORAGE**

Ripple Metering Products facilitates Cloud Storage Service Model where Utility Consumption Data is maintained, managed, backed up remotely & made available to consumer over the Internet.

The Security, Usability & Accessibility, Cost Saving, Easy Sharing, Scalable services, Disaster Recovery are the major advantages of using Ripple Cloud Storage Services.

---

**USER INTERFACE (RIBS)**

Ripple Infra Billing Systems – RIBS is a Secured Web / Mobile Application designed on Android & iOS Platforms for Utility Billing, Utility Control & Data Analysis.

RIBS allows the consumers to pay their bills through Online Payment using various trusted payment Methods.
Our Products

- Mechanical Gas Meter
- Prepaid Gas Meter
- AMR / AMI Gas Meter

Our Product Features

- Automatic Reading
- Scheduled Monitoring
- High Accuracy
- Safety
- Cloud Data
- RF - LoRa & Sub1 Ghz
- Web/Mobile Portals
- On / Off Toggle
- Hourly Billing
- Payment Method
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